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Release Notes 

1. License synchronization introduced in GajShield web UI to pull all registered licenses from 

https://license.gajshield.com into an appliance. It will remove manual intervention to 

upload a license.  

To synchronize license, go to Management  License  Update License  

2. Support for SSL, TLS introduced under email settings for email alert configuration. Along with 

this, configurable option for SMTP server domain name and SMTP server port is also 

introduced (Management  Settings  Email Settings). 

3. Two Factor Authentication now enabled for GajShield superuser CLI console. 

4. Top App Users report included in Top Reports to view user-wise application usage reports 

(Top Reports under Top Menu  Top App Users). 

5. Configure keyword phrase to block MIME (Browsing  Mimes And File Extns  Mimetypes). 

6. LDAP user/group synchronization introduced (Configuration  User Management  Ldap). 

7. Provided option to add required firewall rules to establish IPSec VPN tunnel and access 

remote network vice-versa while adding new IPSec VPN tunnel (VPN  IPsec  Tunnels, 

here when you click ADD button to add new tunnel then you will find “Automatic Firewall 

Rules” checkbox option). 

8. Mobile users will get “Sign-in to network” option when they connect to open wi-fi network 

where GajShield userSense authentication is enabled. 

Bug fixes and Enhancements: 

1. Uploading subscription service license is not allowed if appliance license is not updated on 

the appliance. 

2. UserSense Binding now allow to bind a user with multiple IP/MAC addresses (Browsing  

UserSense  UserSense Binding). 

3. App Policy will not allow to add new App Filter Policy if “App Filter Policy Name” is already 

exists with the same name (App Filter  App Policy). 

4. Demo license now includes 5 number of enterprise cloud client license. 

5. Facebook chat block problem in DLP is now resolved. 

6. Sender email id missing in Gmail web mail DLP logs is now resolved. 

https://license.gajshield.com/
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7. QoS queue name will now allow queue name upto 16 characters (Definitions  QoS  

Queues). 

8. No need to create DNS failover firewall rule explicitly, now it’s created automatically if there 

are more than one ISP configured and working. 

9. Manually created firewall configuration backup stored on appliance is limited to 5 numbers 

(Management  Backup  Backup). 

10. Firewall Rules move (up/down) problem is now resolved. 

11. GajShield Web interface slow response when email alert for admin activity on web UI is 

configured, now resolved.  


